OC Dive Boat SCUBA Charters - Group Rates
Group rates are available for dive groups of six divers for a two tank dive charter. In order to secure a
date for a group trip and receive the group rate, the group must issue a 25% deposit of the total group
cost. The date will not be held without the deposit. The balance of the total group cost is due seven days
before the scheduled trip.
Groups are responsible for paying for the entire committed group reservations whether or not they sell
or fill the spots they reserved. Groups are also responsible for screening the divers they bring for proper
experience, training, equipment and prerequisites required for the dive sites the group representative
selected. All divers will be screened at the dock by the boat Captain and divers who arrive unqualified or
without proper certifications will not be permitted to dive and will not be offered a refund.
Recreation Diving
Charter

Depth

6 Divers / 2 Tanks

Fenwick Shoals
Zone 2
Zone 3
Zone 4
Screw Wreck

< 40’
50’ - 70’
70’ - 90’
70’ - 130’
60’ - 80’

$750.00
$750.00
$850.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00

*Dive locations of all charters are not guaranteed. Dive location decisions may be subject to time constraints, other boaters,
dive and sea conditions or experience of divers. The boat captain reserves the right to modify the dive location at any time .

We require all divers to carry a safety sausage, a cutting tool and a wreck wheel/line. A pony bottle and
a powerful dive light are highly suggested.
Please bring only one large cooler to share amongst your group.
We do NOT provide any equipment including tanks or weights on our charters. You must bring all your
own dive gear in good working order when you come to dive.
OC Dive Boat Line System: http://www.ocdiveboat.com/docs/OCDB_Line_System.pdf
Paperwork: (Please make sure your divers have the proper paperwork signed and dated with the date of the dive
when they arrive at the dock.)

Vessel Liability Waivers: http://www.ocdiveboat.com/docs/OCDB_Vessel_Forms_All.pdf

Experience and Age Restrictions: See page 2 (below)

Fenwick Shoals:
Advanced Certification w/20 logged dives (2 within the last 30 days), cold water & low viz experience
required (OR) Open Water Certification w/previous Ocean City diving experience within the last 12
months and 2 dives within the last 30 days. No shakedown dives.
Zone 2:
Advanced Certification w/30 logged dives (2 within the last 30 days), cold water, open ocean & low viz
experience required (OR) Advanced Certification w/previous Ocean City diving experience within the last
12 months and 2 dives within the last 30 days. No shakedown dives.
Zone 3:
Advanced Certification w/50 logged dives (2 within the last 30 days), cold water, open ocean & low viz
experience required (OR) Advanced Certification w/30 logged dives AND previous Ocean City diving
experience within the last 12 months and 2 dives within the last 30 days. No shakedown dives.
Zone 4 & Screw Wreck:
Advanced Certification w/60 logged dives (2 within the last 30 days), deep water AND previous Ocean
City diving experience required. No shakedown dives.

All divers must be at least 18 years old to dive with us.

Diving can be strenuous, you should not be extremely overweight or out of condition. Your respiratory
and circulatory systems must be in good health. All body air spaces must be normal and healthy. A
person with coronary disease, a current cold or congestion, epilepsy, a severe medical problem or
who is under the influence of alcohol or drugs should not dive. If you have asthma, heart disease,
other chronic medical conditions or you are taking medications on a regular basis, you should consult
your doctor before participating in diving.

